CLASSIFICATION

Read each group of words. Find the one word that tells about the words. Print it on the line.

1. soup, peanuts, meat
   a) things to eat  b) things to plant
   1. a

2. clowns, lions, tents
   a) at the farm  b) at the circus
   2. b

3. car, bus, van
   a) things that move  b) things that fly
   3. a

4. red, blue, yellow
   a) colors  b) green
   4. a

5. skates, kite, dolls
   a) games  b) things you play with
   5. b

6. banker, teacher, farmer
   a) places  b) jobs
   6. b

7. moan, groan, roar
   a) sounds you make  b) people
   7. a

8. barn, stable, hay
   a) at the store  b) at the farm
   8. a

9. mail, stamps, letter
   a) at the postoffice  b) at the park
   9. a

10. coffee, soda, cocoa
    a) things you eat  b) things you drink
    10. b